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Spv scandal
sndcks India

:.==_-iLr-st disproven the adage that bad news comes in
T,.=
.__-i- |;:_st.there was the uprising in punjab; then the
I
L:._-::: :,: Indira Gandhi : then the Bhopal disaster.
-.: - : sl'xk
number four. As Indians watch with mountins
-:
:-,:.-. ::: :ascination. the worst spy scandal in the nation.I
- .:,:-. ,-i :apidl1' unfolding. Almost daily revelations are shaking
-:::: ::."erTment. security services and self_esteem.
l:: ::a:::a began on Jan. 18, when new prime Minister
: . ., l.:-:i: reluctantly revealed the existence of a ,,maior
:-:. -:;:: r:ng *'ithin.the federal government. Efforts by fhe
:: :::_:-.:.: :o contain the story failed as the feisty Indian irress
:.-_:-L: ::iH up the stOry.
: :' ::- :overnment officials and three
were
:-:---: .1j:'tc,ng the officials were a deputV businessmen
secretarv and l.wo
.: :.r- ll rhe office of Gandhi's principal
p.C.
---.i: :.: - ;r ho also subsequently redigned. secreiary,
sFcuiation over which-foreign nation was involved
-:r::-;:-=: i: r.as announced that the deputy military attache of
;-,:?:
i": :. :aj ieen declared persona n6n prata and that two
:.-:*: -=:::i:. b,sinessmen had fled the country rather than face
:-':-" -: :;r:rg charges.
.:,:= ::
French denials of covert activities, India went
:-:' : =r-:":--rtarp
ihe French ambassador, a highly unusual act

:n.-;*:, i:.e.:,:-1 nations. New Delhi became deluged in spy
--:-.:-r -:,',:-','::rg the CIA. KGB, British MI6, pakistan, Ea^si

f or I rance. brrtaln. Sweden. ltalv
and West Germany - all majo"r
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l imporfant as knowing where to
*rt*t i. l spread baksheesh. The French, who
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.{ | ment. Business, not spying, was the
g
I real goal of the French.
*lq without doubt
. .Th". U.9.
Il interested
in gaining data on Soviet

GANDHI

uncomfortabte position

il:T"T" jltstJtil, l"rllst?; *-?ilg

MiG-29 fighter and brand new naval equipment never before
seen outside of Russia. Pakistan, also implicated in the spy ring,
has a very evident interest in the questibn: Against whbin was
this huge Indian arsenal aimed?
\ow, a Soviet diplomat has been reportedly ordered out of

India. The KGB is- known to have ext^ensivelv infiltrated kev
sectors of the Indian government and armed forces. It ahb
makes frequent use of Polish and East German intelligence for
specialized industrial espionage around the world
- and was
likely doing the same in India.

Poland's involvement comes at a particularly embarrassing
time. Its leader. Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, is due to pay a state
visit to India next month, as part of his efforts to gain international recognition for Poland's military regime. The Indian invitation may well be withdrawn.
This unfolding mess places Gandhi in a particularly uncom-

fortable position. The spy plot is yet another indication of

;-::':r =:,: i\-esi Germanv.
.:-:
:evelations by an influential businessman, Coomar
'"--.: -.::-e
il=:-a,j been managing a spy ring for the past 25 years
'-:; --::..=: a number of foreign embassies in New Delhiwith
:.-::: -:: :,:. India's defences and foreign affairs.
-: ':::.. ::at this ring - and others recenily unco:urnelling information to intelligence agents of
_:':r
-::::
: '= - - =
: ...:i. East Germany and probably the U.S. l: -:* :-o embarrassment of the-Indiani. much of the infor::'
for b-"- a few bottles of scotch, watches
.i :-.i,: ;as !,atC
oi 'dancing girls." In almost all cases, India's
-:-.-ces
:':::: i . =:: "','aiiable for a pittance.
r. =-.r.r --i
'ti this spying activity was the result of India's
--i:::--:
:iiiiup.
In recent years, India has embarked on a
:i: ::_::3:t io completely re-equip its million-man armed

endemic, widespread corruption within the Indian government.
New evidence of bribe-taking will shortly surface as recent foreign arms contracts are investigated. Scores more businessmen
and officials are said to be implicated.
Relations with the West will be hurt just at a time rvhen
Gandhi may be seeking to alter his late mother's tacit strategic
alliance with Moscow. If more evidence of Pakistani and U.S.
spy activities emerges, efforts to improve relations with Washington and Rawalpindi may founder to the delight of militant
-
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^-'.i- :he iatest. high-tech air, land and naval weapons.
:.-rr: j:s:i;:ts .\'ere imported and the rest built under licen^ce in
-:.r: : ::t:..i :actories. The total dollar amount of these arms
:ar. :nto the billions of dollars.

Hindus.

How much Russia will be embanassed remains to be seen. It
will likely disavow the activities of its Polish and East German
minions and begin a disinformation campaign in India, using
false documents to further implicate the CIA in the unfolding spy
scandal.

The strong aftershocks of the scandal will continue to cause
trouble for East, West and Indians alike.
(Eric Nlargolis is a member ol the Canadian trnstitute of Strate-

